
COLONY FOR OREGON

Danish Folk to Immigrate
From Wisconsin.

PURCHASE A 1600-ACR- E FARM

Land Xcar Junction City I to He
Divided Into Small Tract and

Highly Cultivated Transaction
Represent :?:O.OuO.

JUNCTION CITY. Jan. 31. A colony of
Danish folks from Wisconsin will lo-

cate here in the near future. The first
step to this end was taken today when A.
C. Nellson, of that state, closed a deal
with G. C. Milieu for his 1600-ac- farm
near here. Tho transaction represents
j;.0 000. The land is nearly all in a high
state of cultivation, and is one of the
li t tracts in this section. The new-

comers will engage largely in dairying,
and it Ik probable that a creamery will
be established. M. Neils-on- , their repre-
sentative. Mates that the farm will be
diided into jmall tracts and every acre
will be made to yield all that Is possi-

ble A smull portion will be set aside
for a church.

The immigration from the Eastern
stat. to this section is greater now
than ever before. A noticeable fact in
connection therewith is, that nearly all of
those coming in are men of means who
der to invest in farm lands, and not a
few are looking for business openings.

SEVEN-MIL- L TAX LEVIED.

I'cndlcton Likfly to Have to Pay n
Higher License.

PENDLETON, Or.. Jan. 31. A tax
has been levied by the City Council upon
all property in Pendleton, to pay interest
upon ail bonds held against the municipal
corporation, excepting water bonds, and
to provide for the payment of the proper
amount into the fund. A 52 poll
tax was also levied against all males in
the town who are not exempt under the.
laws. The poll tax money is to be ap-

plied to street improvements. The
tax will raic about 57003. the remainder
of the expenses incurred coming from li-

quor licenses and fine collected in the
Municipul Court. It is expected that the
liquor license will be raised from ?350 per
annum to twice or three timet that
amount.

Deadlock In Council Still Exist.
The deadlock in the City Council over

the appointment of a City Chief of Police
and Recorder has not been broken. The
rase In the courts in itatu quo.
with no argument yet hoard by Judge
Ellis. Mayor Hailey has been ill for sev-

eral days, though not seriously, and his
absence from court has necessitated post-
poning consideration of the injunction
cases begun by Chief of Police Heath-ma- n

and Recorder Beam. It is not known
when the cases will come up for healing.
Meanwhile Heathman and Beam hold the
fort and discharge the duties of their
offices.

Kine Present for
At the Council meeting. F. W.

Vincent was presented with si solitaire
diamond ring, as an expression of appre-
ciation of his eliiclent services during the
three years he was Mayor of Pendleton.

STATE TELLS WHAT IT AVI Mi DO.

Prepare n Contract for Company
Which "Would Reclaim Arid Land.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 31. Yesterday's corre-

spondence from Salem contained an erro-
neous statement of t'n difference that ex-
ists between the State Land Board and
the Pilot Butte Development Company
regarding the conditions upon which the
company should be granted a contract
for the reclamation of FC.O00 acics of arid
land in Crook County. The board bof the
opinion that the company should have a
Hen for only the actual cost of reclama-
tion, with interest, and should icceive pay
from purchasing 5ettler.-- upon that baas.
The company contends that it should have
a lien lor the estimated cost fixed at time
of making contract, and should receive
pay from settlers accordingly. The board
today .v?nt to the attorneys for the com-
pany a form of contract that is- thought
to comply with the arid land law to-
gether with a letter saying that, unli'ss
the company hhows oomo reason why the
form shorld be altered, it will be adhered
to. The board Is desirous of giving the
Pilot ButU Company a contract upon
which it can begin operations, but be-
lieves it would be bad policv to adopt tho
practice of granting irrigation companies
liens for estimated amount." that may
prove to be far in excess of the actual cost
of reclamation.

THROrc.H ICK OX RIVER.
India uk Loe a .i:mlinr of Hore

While Croiijjr at The Dalies.
THE DALLES. Or.. Jaw. 31.- -A band of

Indian cayu.es. en route to the abat-'d-r
at Linnton. armed at the ferry land-:i-g

opposite The DalK-.- - last night, and
v. ere unable to cross on account of theIv in the river. This morning the iu

in charge of the band attempted to
ero.., and alter lauding several lots in
safety on this side ot the river, drove the
rmiaindar on to the ice. the result being
tnat whon near the Oregon shoie the ice
broke through, letting a lirge number or
tne unfortunate cayuses into the river.

hie they swam about in the icy water
unable to reach or scramble onto
the ice. After iong and lively work,
the Indians succeeded in getting a part
of them out, a number drolvnlng and
more dying from exposure.

SEIUOl'S CHARGE AGAINST ICAXE.

Alleged That He Iiclonpred to a Gang:
of Hornet hlevca.

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. SI. Thomas
Kane was taken to Condon, Gilliam Coun-
ty, today, by the Sheriff. He is under
arrest upon a charge of stealing and sell-
ing" to Charles Cunningham, of Pendle-
ton, one horse. The charge is made
against Kane that he belongs to a gang
that has carried on systematic horse-
stealing in Gilliam County. Kane's ar-
rest came alter an investigation by the
Livestock Association of Gilliam County,
which has been engaged In the work for
many months. The association avers
that it has damning evidence against some
citizens who are well known throughout
the range counties Kane makes a de-
nial of all connection with any stealing
of horses, and asserts that he will easily
prove his innocence.

CAXDIDATE FOR COXGRESS.

Prohibition 1st Xante Rev. H. Gonld
for the First District.

NEWBERG. Or.. Jan. 31. Rev. H.
Gould, of this city, was today nominated
as the Prohibition candidate from the
First Oregon Congressional District. The
delegates met in this city. Considerable
enthusiasm was manifested. Rev. A. J.
Hunsaker, the nominee of the party for
Governor, addressed a mass meeting
this evening.

WA!T AMERICANS SHUT OUT.

Canada InvestiprntliJRT the Northern
FiNhcricM Question.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 3L Professor
E. E. Prince. Chief of the Bureau of
Fisheries in the Dominion Government,
and several members of Parliament, are
in Vancouver seeking information with
regard to the northern fisheries. The

proposal is made that the whole sea
along the British Columbia coast be-
tween Vancouver Island and the Queen
Charlottes, which is now common fish-
ing ground for Canadian vessels, belongs
exclusively to the Canadians. The sea is
simply alive with fish of all torts and
from this strait the American fishermen
draw vast quantities of halibut and cod.
Strong representations were made here
today to the commissioners for Canadian
authorities to exercise the claimed right
over the Indicated sea coast and endeavor
to shut out the Americans.
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GREAT ACTIVITY AT MIXES.

Cnmps About Baiter City Are All In
a. Mont Prosperous Condition.

BAKER CITY. Jan. 31. In spite of the
cold weather and bad roads reports con-
tinue to come in from the various mining
camps tributary to Baker City of de-
velopment in a most vigorous manner. 1.
B. Hammond, president of the Hammond
Manufacturing Company, of Portland, ar- - s

rived in the city yesterday from the Prai
rie City district, and reports that camp
to be in a most prosperous and active con- -

OLDEST IN SALEM.
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HOW IT FIGURED IX THE LOSS OF A STATE POSITION TO ITS
OWNER.

SALEM, Jan. 31. Herewith Is reproduced a rlcture of the oldest building in
Salem, still occupying its original rite, and remaining practically as it woe built.
With the exception of new sliinKle! on the roof, the lumber now in the building
;vas used in its construction in lbT.0. This builtllnir stands on the cast side of
Liberty street, about midway between State and Court Mrcets. It was built by
James Davldron. father f JudRe T. L. Davidson, and was orglnally intende-- as
a store, but. with the exception of a short space of time, it has been used as a res-

idence. It is now, and has been for several ears. occupied by Chinese, who make
of it both a residence and a store. ,Thi9 old structure, which was in the busliwss.
center of the clt in lSTrf. and hich is till In the business center, is in a half
block which ha.s teen but few changed m the Inst quarter of a century. With the
removal of the roRtolilc to the new location on Church street, this row of old
shacks will piobably be l make way for new buildings required by the
chance of business condition.

The present owner of the property. P. II. D'Arcy, says the building has flqured
in politics u little more than he cared to have it. At the time Sylvester Pen-noj- er

was elected Goxernor there was Mrong apUatlon against the Chinese. Gov-

ernor I'onnoyer had decided to appoint Mr. D'Arcy his priiate secretary, but
when he learned thut the latter had rented his store to an enemy of white labor
he changed his mind, and D'Arcy lost" the .appointment.

dltlon. The Prairie Digging? mine, one Chinnmcn were asleep w hen the place
of the oldest properties there, and which j wa.s entered. This was at 10 o'clock in
was recently sold to an Eastern jynoi- - j the evening. Seven men
cate. at the head of which is E. J. Fo.- - ' burst in the door. They handled the In-

ter, Mr. Hammond ays, lias opnd up a mates without ceremony and ilemandeel
large M?in of ore that rivnls in ext-- nt the j to know where they kept their money,
celebrated Treadwell mine of Alaska. AI- - They then bound their victims, gagged
though opened by tunnels, it is being op- - each with strips cut from his clothing
erated by an open cut In fact, the get- - and proceeded to search the place. They
ting out of the ore of this mine is a simple tore planks from the iloorlng. Finally
proposition of quarrying from u mountain they discovered a small sum of money
of gold-beari- quartz, ar.d chuting it ;

into the stamp mill
The entire mining district of the John

Day and Greenhorn districts. Mr. Ham-
mond says, is in a most prosperous state.
Property after property, never before
heard of, is bedng brought to the stage of
a mine, ar.d this reason
will see more machinery shipped there
than hnj been brought to Eastern Ore-og- n

in many years.
The erection on the Prairie Diggings

property of a mill has just ben
...uj.iijfivivu. au uuin; ..i wc j.uc ,.--

.eration next week. Thi property beloni
to the Hoosier Boy Mining Company, E.
J. Foster, president. It now ha.s live
stamps in operation, and the new mill will
give a battery of 25 stamps. The ne--

stamps weigh 1000 pounds each, and are
of the latest Improved pattern, and will
be run by water power. The company
owns water rights which furnlsn
power for a mill, and it pro-
poses to increase the number of stamps
until this water power is utilized.

Oregon Mining: StocU Exchange.
Yeftfrday's quotation:
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Alaska M. . M. Co
Adann Mountain

(Gtd.) ..
Iironzc Mor.Hich j.
Caribou

Chicago
erjtal Consolidated
Cascade Calumet
Oold Hill & Uuhemla
Huronian
Lost Hor

M. M. & V
merlue
SUimpter Consolidated ...
Sweden Copjvr Co
WlnnlpeR. Ltd

2000 Bronze Monarch ...
IMMM Caribou
1O0O Chicago ch

SPOKANH. Jan. SI. The closing quotations
of mining ttoek today were:

nid. Ask.; nid. Ask.
Atr.er. Doy .. b'.'t li'VMorn. Glory .. 2, 24JJlacktuil lX, 13 (Morrison 2 3
Butte & Bos. li 2'I'rin. Maud .. V. 3
Ik-- Bur 1: 11 IQullt "si-- 35
Peer Trail .. 5?s ."? Hatnh. Car ...S2 "
Gold Ledge .. li 2W Republic ,
L. Drejfus .. 1. .. 2 fa
L. P. Surp... 0i 5HuliIvan b
Mtn. Lion ...2S SO iTom Thumb ..20 2U,
S'rade Dollar. 7

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. closing
quotations of minlnj stocks:
Alta .0 OC.IOccidental Con ...JO 07
Rslcher 7Oihir SU
BeM & Belcher... 12,Overman It
Caledonia 2TiU'oto.sl 11
Challenge Con ... HiSaBe 4
Chollar lOISep. Belcher 2
Confidence iitJ'Slerra Xevada ... 15
Con. Cal. & Ya... 1 ISSIUer HIM 70
Crown Point .... r 'Standard 3 40
Gould & Currj... M'nion Con IK
Hale & Xorcross. 20;Ltah Csn 1

Justice lltVcllow Jacket .... 0
Mexican SOI

NEW YORK. Jan. 31. Minlns stocks today
closed as follows:
Adams Con ?0 201LIttl Chief ?0 11
Alice 45,Ontario 7 IW
Jlrcecc CVOphlr 78
Urunswick Con .. i.J'hrnlx C
Comstock Tunnel. Sipoto.M b
Con. Cal. & Ya.... 1 0.r tavase 1

Peadwood Terra.. f0 Sierra a ... 1- -
Horn Silver 1 HO'Small Hopes :iH
Iron Silver 01 Standard 3 4o
Leadville Con ... 5)

BOSTON, Jan. SI. Closing quotations:
Adventure $ 23 Zb Osceola $ S7 I0
AUouez 3 2oParrott ai 00
Amalgamated .. 77 S7,Quiney 140 OO

Baltic 40 OO.Santa Fe Cop... 3 12
JUnchnm 24 50 Tamarack 1:10 0(1

Cal. & IIcla... CjO Oil Trimountaln HO

Centennial 14 no Trinity 14 25
Copper Range .. 2 (M,T7nlted States 17 .TO

Dominion Coal . 2 2TiUtaH 2(1 2o
Franklin 14 00 Victoria 5 12
Jsle Rovale .... 24 00 Winona 1 no
Mohawk 37 no, Wolverines ... S3 0.)
Old Dominion .. 24 noi

New Washington Iotninterji.
Jan. 31. Washington

Postmasters were appointed today as fol-

lows: J. D. Day, at Big Lake; P. B. Nei-so- n,

at Nelson,

51, '"I
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ROBBERS' RAID AT NIGH!

BUILDING

roughly-dresse- d

i

dividend-payin- g

WASHINGTON.

TRAMPS niXD AXD GAG TEX CHI-

NESE GARDENERS.

Senttle Officer Looking: for the Men,

Who, They Relieve, Arc Members
of an Organized Gang;.

SEATTLE. Jan. 31. Ten Chinese market
gardeners on the Duwamlsh River, near
Van Asselt, were bound and gagged by a
crowd of tramps, who lobted their cabin
in a search for money last night. The
robbers secured a small sum and a gold
watch. The matter was reported today to
tho nollce. Together with the Sheriffs
office they are investigating It. It is, in
the opinion of the officers, the work of a
gang of tramps, who have Deen giving
similar trouble between this city and
Tacoma for some time. Most of the

- ,

-

and a watch. These they took and tie
parted. The victims were left bound and
gagged. In the morning a neighboring
rancher discovered and released them
nr.d brought the news to this city.

Ll'Jl YOU HANGED.

Marderjer of Oscar Bloom First Exe-

cution in I'nciUc County.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Jan. 31. Lum

You met death on the gallows hero today,
and the murder of Oscar Bloom at Bay

if..ntaw. ..-- . ........ 1,c4. r. , ...1W1
S .....,, ...,.....,,.11v

avenged. Lum You went to the gallows
without assistance. It had been ex-
pected that he would break down. He
bade hi friends good-by- e, and arked to
be killed quickly. His neck was broken
when the trap was sprung, and there was
barely a perceptible tremor afterward.
About 200 people witnessed the execution

the first in Pacific County.
The condemned man slept little last

night. He ate fairly well this morning.
But one of his countrymen witnessed the
execution. It was eight minutes before
his pulse ceased to beat, though death
was instantaneous. The trap was sprung

Lum Yon, tlic Clilnnninn who wan
liaiiKcd nt South. Ucntl yesterday.

bv four rones which extended Into an ad
joining room, where four men wer
hidden. No one but Sheriff Rooney
knows which was the fatal rope. The
body still lies unburled. but will probably
be Interred in the jail yard.

The crime for which Lum You wa.s
hanged was the murder of Oscar Bloom at
Bay Center. August ?. The men had
been drinking together at the Chinaman's
house, and had an altercation. Bloom
started to leave, and had just got out of
the house when Lum shot him. He lived
for 2 "hours. Lum was tried in October,
and sentenced to be hanged. Early In
January he made his escape from tho
County Jail, and was at liberty for nearly
two days. His countrymen took little In-

terest In the case, and made little or no
effort to aid the man In his fight for
life. Governor McBride was asked to
extend executive clemency, but refused.

OFFICE SEEKS THE MAN.

McBrirtc Says Arrasmlth Did Not Auk
to Be Grain Inspector.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Jan. 31. Governor
McBride made definite announcement to-

day of his intention to appoint Hon. John
W. Arrasmith. of Whitman County, to the
position of State Gram Inspector. He
aid:
"When a change is made in the office of

State Grain Inspector, tlie place will be
offered to J. W. Arrasmith, of Whitman
County. Announcement Is made at thia
time for the reason that, having definitely

I

determined upon the man who, in my
Judgment, is not only thoroughly compe-
tent, but will also be most acceptable to
all Interests concerned. I feel the informa-
tion s due those other gentlemen who,
have been applicants for the place. I do
not kinw whether Arrasmlth will accept
the position, as I have had no communi-
cation from him on the subject. If he
accepts it will be a case of the office
seeking the man. Instead of the man seek-
ing the office."

Whitman County Well Pleased.
COLFAX. Jan. 31. Governor McBride's

action in naming John W. Arrasmith as
State Grain Inspector meets with hearty
approval in Whitman County. Mr. Ar-
rasmith Is not only regarded as competent
for the place, but he is free from any
political entanglements.

SORTHWEST DEAD.

H. L. Wilkins.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 31. H. L. Wil-

kins, for 25 years a resident of Oregon,
died here yesterday, aged SO years. Five
cons and one daughter survive him.
They are: H. J. Wilkins. Roseburg:
Matt G. and Miles Wilkins. Portland
Daniel Wilkins,;. British Columbia; New-- .

ton Wilkins and Mrs. Sadie E. Moore.
!

Corvallis. Tho body was Interred at
Corvallis today.

Prominent Eastern Oregon Stockman
CONDON'. Jan. 21. Charles White, well

known in Eastern Oregon as one of the
largest stock-owne- rs in the state, is dead
at his home here. Mr. White was a na-
tive of England, having come -- to this
country about 20 years ago. He was 44

years of age, and Is survived by a widow
and his father. Deceased was a 32d de-

gree Mason; also a prominent Elk.

DI? Timber Dcnl Closed.
TACOMA, Jan. 31. F. B. Hubbard, pres-

ident of the Rock Creek Lumber Con --

pnny and the McCormlck Lumber Com-
pany, whose mills are located at McCor--
mick. AVash.. has been in. Tacoma sev- -
eral days, on business. He has just
closed a deal with Thomas G. Hatheway. I

of the Bucoda Lumber Com- -
pnny, for the purchase of about G0.0O0.U0 !

feet of fir timber located adjacent to the
present holdings of Mr. Hubbard's com-- I

m i.ewie nn,i Tneio PnunMes I

!

This purchase gives Mr. Hubbard'.-- com- -

panics a total ownership of about ISO.Cw,- -'

standing bring
the
$2:2.000. shown by previous

here for
agent paid the

certificates
of amount by counties

nnii hcalns. the
minis of ?S0CO Recs

one of the engineers killed in the
freight wreck of 13. mile

of The met
death on the night of December by
slipping from a water tank In the com-
pany's yards here, falling under the
wheels of an

Roj-'- r c Fatal.
Jan. 31. George Miller, agcel

10 years, died In this city as
result of injuries received
He hitched his sleigh a milk wag-
on. On turning a he was
against a wheel of the wagon, his leg;
passing between the spokes. Before
wagon could stopped his leg was ter-
ribly mangled. He was taken to a hospi-
tal, but could not

Tax Sale
Or., Jan. 31. At a meeting

of the County Commissioners Court It
decided that the sale of property
for taxes, which was set

for next Monday, postponed until
Monday. March 1. because the

to the opinion of the
District Attorney, the SherifT Issue,

the property to the county,
have yet been prepared.

Firitt Real 'Winter In Harney Valley.
BURNS. Jan. 31. The first real

is now on in Harney Valley.

(
COUNTY.

Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos
Crook
Curry
Douglas
Gillla--
Grant
Jackson
Josephine

Lincoln
Linn
Malheur

Morrow

Polk
Sherman
Tillamook
Umatilla
Union
Wallowa
Wasco

Wheeler
Yamhill

Total ,..

Snow Inches is on the ground
has been 12 to 15

below zero. have their
all In fields, and feeding being

done in earnest. Sveral have
ears fingers frozen engaged

in outdoor pursuits.

COYOTESCALPSCOMEWGri

OREGON'S LAWS WILL COST STATE
ABOUT S250,000.

Only SOOOO Left to Pny Bounty for
Next lli Months

Probable.

SALEM. Jan. 31. The killing of 120,000
coyotes at a total of 250.000
will be the result of Oregon's scalp boun-
ty laws. of State Dunbar

Issued a statement showing that up
to the present date S4.644 scalps have
been paid at the rate of $2 each.
Thirteen counties have not yet present-
ed their claims for January bounties,
covering scalps taken prior to December
31. and at a fair estimate these will num-
ber more, making the total number
of coyotes killed to December 31,
1901, about S7.14I. During the 12
months the 'number of scalns presented
for bounties was 4.6. The present law
wi remEl1" ? force a"olhf "r'least. and at the same killing the
total would amount to 121.S13 scalps. It
will probably be 13 months from Decem-
ber 13, 1901, before the

any action upon bounty questions,
so the number would nominally be great-
er than Just stated, but the fact that the
state bounty appropriation will be ex-
hausted soon may discourage coyote
hunting some extent.

Amount Raised Under First Lair.
Under the first bounty law there was

raised i bounty fund of $U7.000. This
fell 515,000 short of the requiremtnts,
making the total expenso under the old

$132,000. Under the new law, passed In
1901, the state pays two-thir- of the
bounties, the several counties paying the
other one-thir- d. Up to the present date
warrants have been drawn to the amount
oi w,.w . ana emms arc oul aKBre- -
gntlns some $000 more making the total
to date about $i0.0CO. D"nng the next 12
months the claim against the state scap
bou" nd '11,1 8 an?P1C, l0.mak!n 0.W new
!aw- - Thls ?l-

- two-t- h Irds of the total
amount paid .for scalps, and when the
one-thi- paid the several counties has
DCCn added' the t0tal PenSCS tO the peO- -

. . . . ,,i., .w. rr.ui.. .u.

bounties in the first Instance, and upon
the proper showing the state
the to the extent of two-thir-

of this amount. As stated before, war-
rants have already bean drawn upon this
found the amount of $33,263 QS, and
claims arc to the amount of

00. leaving but J3736 02 in the fund. And
this is all that is to pay the claims
that will come in during the next 12

May Be a
If the covote scalp supply keeps up,

the claims amount to 540.000 for the
ensuing year, leaving a deficiency of
about $3'2e3 9S. This, of course, is upon
tho theory that County Courts go
right on paying scalp bounties. If all

should cease today, the state
fund would not be more than sufficient

meet the demands upon it, for many
persons have in their scalps
which have not been presented to the
County these would come

in for two or months.
If County Courts continue to pay for

scalps after they know that the state ap-

propriation Is exhausted, they so
upon their own responsibility, relying up-

on the next to make a defi- -
' ciency appropriation to reimburse them.

The first bounty law took euect on r
IS. 1SJ9. and the new law on Feb-

ruary 2C, 1S0I. The following statement
shows the progress of the scalp bounty
business, the total number of scalps

for bounties and in which counties
the most scalps were taken:

2x

2St: 3 : . n
. o : o

' 5"3 :
: C- 3- 1: 2- : ?
: P x : c 3 OS

241 415 1.120 .tit S2S 810 3,554
21 31 S 91 32 1S6

C9! 114 50 232 51 516
97 CO 53 00 263

4 S3 So 63! 26 219
70 49 Ill 55 292

C00feet of and accessible fir tlm- - under1 the ohiTaw win
toe"

i total for scalps for four years up to
as the

Settles "With Estates. I putation
THE DALLES. Or.. Jan. 31. In the The state appropriation for scalp

County Clerk's office today Major D ; bounties the years 1901 and 1902 is
E. Hall, claim for the Oregon Rail, i JSO.000. and this money is to sev-w-

& Navigation Company, made final cral counties upon showing
adjustment with the estates Charles the total paid the to
K Ttee Ttnhert "vrintnci, tnr- th holders of The counties pay

and JG00, respectively.
was

September one,
cast Dalies. Mclntoph h!s

14

engine.
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weather

Harney

Klamath
Lake
Lane

Marion

Multnomah
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or
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Secretary
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prior
last

will
take

law

h:

by
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months.

will

will
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Courts, and
straggling

will do

Legislature

6.35S
41 22S

159 1.18S
232 3.051

1.105

32S
146 565
613 3.S13

00 5SS
262

ni S3

S 1SI
377
.11 92

2 17
140

69 061
576
2S5 2.510
105 1.973
6S5

"2
066

52 161

12.950J

County

303 300
15 C3 59 50

12 2141 2CS 1W 371
132l 731! 539 in 1.250

4 7741 413 651
234j 2,201

711 ln.j "'217 576
...I 63! 1C1 5 197
r,ti Rio 943 222 774

140, S7S' 2.1C4 64 1.339
31 i 1 74 19

129 2S 95
55

7'JI l.CS" 2.19t".
I 17. C6 13 62!

jso; 919 426

,"1 4
60

6
128 416 627

74! 21S he 1SI
502 961

499 SSI 6S0
45d 441 2SS

S23 G27

Till C4S 3S' 53S
32

41 49 16 3S

2.160! 14.6S2! 22.6161 10.517!

Collcsre to an Entertainment.
MOUNT ANGEL, Jan. 31. A number of

students been received at
Mount Angel College 5nce the beginning
of the new and the institution now
has as may as it can well accommodate.

Note. Statements of the number of faountv claims naid bv the
Clerks of Clatsop. Curry. Gilliam. Grant. Harney. Lane. Lincoln. Malheur, Multno-rma- h,

imatllla, Wallowa and Washington Counties canvassed at the January,
1902 term of the County Ceurts of said collntlcs not included In above list not hav-
ing presented to this department for payment.
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DANGER DROVE HER

1

How a Timid Woman Found
Courage.

She was by nature a timid woman.
Nothing had been able to induce her to
cross the narrow, swaying plank which
bridged the creek. Sooner than take
this short cut she would go a mile above
where there was a substantial wagon
hridp-e- But now when the fire was
sweeping across the prairie, consuming
houses and crops, she was driven to the
plank over the creek as the only hope
of escape. Danger drove her. Fear
flogged her. And tottering and trem-
bling she made the passage in safety.

There are a great many sick women
who have heard for years of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, the medicine
made famous by its cures of womanly
ills. P.ut they have no faith in it. They
go the long way round to seek health,
JWLji, . .JrisB&kKSS5S5a3itSsSsSir- - ?C- SS5v?!SSS5S?S?C55S

and use the services of a loeal practi-
tioner. Perhaps when he fails they try
patent medicines. It is only when they
realize there is danger in disease ; that
doctors can't help and patent medicines
don't cure that they are driven to try
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
find it is the short road to health.
THE BRIDGE THAT CARRIED THEM OVEU.

Thousands of women unite in praise
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription as
the bridge that carried them to safety,
put them out of power of disease, and
gave them perfect and permanent health.
They put themselves on record for the
benefit of others who suffer and have
exhausted all other means used for
effecting a cure.

" In April, 1900, my strength gave out
and I was obliged to go to bed, suffering
with female weakness, also had ulcers
and inflammation," writes Mrs. Ellen D.
Rollin, of Piercevillc, Ripley Co., Ind.
"I tried a ph3"sician's remedy for a
month but got no better only weaker.
Tried another medicine sis weeks, but
got no better, was quite discouraged. I
read Dr. Pierce's Memorandum Book,
telling of the cures Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines had performed. My husband said
he would have more faith in Dr. Pierce's
medicine than in any other, and he got
me a bottle of the 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' at once. I began taking it, and
wrote to Dr. Pierce. I received several
letters of advice, also a small book treat-
ing on Woman and Her Diseases. I fol-
lowed the directions given as closely as
I coalcL Began taking Dr. Pierce's med-
icines in July, and in two months I was
able to do my housework. Took twelve
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription,' also
four cf c Golden Medical Discovery.'
Had a severe case of inflammation and
suffered a great deal, but by persevering
I regained my strength. Weigh twenty-fiv- e

pounds more than I ever did before.
I think Dr. Pierce's medicines far excel
all others, and hope those who are suf-

fering will turn to him for aid. I thank
him for his advice and kindness, and can
heartily recommend his treatment to all
who may be suffering as I was."

The cures effected by Dr. Pierce's

A carnival entertainment Is in rehearsal
by the Senior Dramatic Club, which will
be seen in a double bill of tragedy and
farce. The glee club will also be heard,
but prior to the occasion will sing in
Portland February S, taking part in a
concert with some of Portland's best art-
ists.

Ilijf EIUV Event at Ilelteuarj?.
ROSEBUKG, Or.. Jan. 31. The most

notable event in the history or the Elks
since the order was instituted in Southern
Oregon occurred here last night. The
feature was tho initiation of 35 new
members, who came from Southern
Oregon towns. Including some of the
most prominent citizens of Ashland,
Grant's Pass. Medford and Jacksonville.
Manv visiting brethren were present
from
DarticiSfeTn. fheTcstlvUiSVrSbor!
ate banquet was enjoyed,

Messenger SerIce for Axtorln.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 31. The American

District Telegraph Company of Washing-
ton. D. C. will establish a callbox and.... i ir. nil: cltv with hcnd
eiuarters at' the Western Union Telegraph
ofiice. Work on Installing the plant will
be commenced in the near future

Concert !y Glee Club mid Ilnnd.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Jan. 31.- -

The combined University Glee Club and
T?nrth Rpnimont Band concert at the
Armory tonight was appreciated by a
large audience. The programme Included
the" most popular selections from both or--

&gg&5$ms

Favorite Prescription are not temporary,
but permanent. They are perfect cures.
It is not uncommon for women to say
that they never knew the meaning of
perfect health, even in their best days,
until they had used Favorite Prescrip-
tion." And this is because the medicine
is more than a mere cure for female
troubles. It not only puts out the fire
of disease, but it rebuilds what the fire
has destroyed, and often on a finer scale,
as In Mrs. Rollin's case, who, after her
cure, weighed twenty-fiv- e pounds more
than she ever weighed before.

"Favorite Prescription" is a superior
tonic and nervine. It feeds the nerves
and cures nervousness. It restores the
appetite and gives natural, refreshing
sleep. It builds up the body, restores
lost flesh and gives back the clearness of
girlhood to the complexion sallowed by
disease.

A PHYSICIAN'S OFFER.

Reference is made by Mrs. Rollin and
Miss Johnson to correspondence with Dr.
Pierce. They took advantage of his
offer of free consultation bv letter, and
acknowledge their gratitude for the ad--

vice received.
SfSNaSSEfc'3 The same offer is oneri

lSrT to all. Everv sick
woman is urged to write
to Dr. Pierce, and so
secure the opinion of a
specialist in the treat-
ment and cure of dis-

eases peculiar to women.
All correspondence is
held as strictly private
and sacredly confiden-
tial. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

This offer of free con-
sultation bj letter, made
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, is
not to be confused with
the spurious offers of
" free medical advice "
made by men or women
whoaving no medical
knowledge or training,
are not physicians, are

not permitted by law to practice medi-
cine, and cannot therefore give genuine
medical advice. Of course anyone com-
petent or .incompetent can give advice
on any subject, but the advice of un-
skilled persons in medical matters is not
merely valueless, but dangerous.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, as chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical lustitute, Buffalo, N. Y., assisted
by his staff of nearly a score of skilled
physicians, has in a little more than
thirty years treated and cured hundreds
of thousands of weak and sick women.

" I received your letter some time ago,,
with advice about your wontlerful medi- - ,.
cine," writes Miss Stella Johnson, of 28
Brady St., Dayton, Ohio. I was troubled
with severe pains every month when I
wrote to you for advice. After receiving
your letter and following its directions,
I am now happy to say that after five
years of untold suffering I have not had
any pains since first using your ' Favorite
Prescription.' I was induced through a
friend to write to you and follow your
kind advice. I thank God and Dr. R. V.
Pierce fojr the health I now enjoy."

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong, sick women
well. It establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation
rnd ulceration and cures female weak-
ness. It cures backache, headache and
the other ills that result from womanly
disease.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the
little more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious medicines, will offer the cus-

tomer a substitute as being a just as good"
as the n Prescription. ' ' It is better for him
because it pays better, but it is not as
good for you, if you want the medicine
that has cured others, and which you
believe will. cure you.

VALUABLE BOOK FREE.

A 100S page book, free for the asking
You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free by sending stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for the book in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ganizatlons, and the aaffir was regarded
as the most successful musical function In
Eugene this Winter.

First McsnaRe by Wire in One Day.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 31. The first tele-

graph message that has reached here di-

rectly in one day from Fort Egbert.
Alaska, came today to General Greely. It
was a request from the signal officer sta-
tioned there for more dogs, and an an-

swer was sent the same day.

Itecorder 131smlses Luca Case.
SALEM. Jan. 31. City Recorder Judah

today dismissed James Lucas, who was
arrested at Seattle, charged with em-

bezzling 5400. The reason for the dis-

missal was that Lucas owned. $30 of the
$1C0 with which he' wa.s entrusted, and

I t --as held that a man cannot embezzle
a fund in which he nas an inteerst.

In.xane Fugitive Captured.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 31. Elwood

Chenowlth. the noted Insane religious
fanatic, who escaped from Sheriff Deer-in- g,

of Union County, while being con- -
I veyed to the asylum, was again taken In

charge here last night by the local offi- -
cers. He was taken to Salem today.

"Uncle Tom'8 Cabin" by Deaf Mnte.
SALEM, Jan. 31. Pupils of the Oregon

j Deaf Mute School are preparing to play
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" in pantomime at

j the Grand Opera-Hou- se some time In
February. The funds thus raised will be

' used to purchase library books.

i
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WOMANLY HEALTH

307 Rutger Street, SS. Louis, Mo., June 8, 1900.

I have toed your 7ine of Cardui treatment and found it helped me. ever so mucfu

I have spoken to a great many of my lady friends about "Wine of Cardia and they
see for themselves how much better I look. I was not able to do anything scarcely
for two years until I used your ine of Cardui and Theofords Bjgg-- -

Mrs. KATIE Nil I s-- VILLI!.

Mrs. Nettcville's letter is printed in this paper today to show distressed women, discouraged In

their repeated failures to free themselves from disordered menstruation, bearing-dow- n pain and otter
attendant ilb, that they may find relief in the intelligent use of

WINBofCARMJI
Many readers of this paper would be shocked to know how few vomen are really healthy, how few

are really equipped physically for the duties that come to them. But it has been shown beyond ques-

tion that if every sick woirian in this city would take Wine of Cardui there would be a great many

happier homes here.
" To women suffering from female troubles Wine of Cardui offers a speedy and

permanent cure. Nearly 1,000,000 women have received relief from Wine of Cardui and Mrs. Nette-ville- 's

letter shows how they feel about this great medicine. Wine of Cardui is not a strong medicine,

but ii U a powerful tonic for the female organs. It makes menstruation regular and removes the cause

of those terrible dragging pains which make life a torture. Wine of Cardui and its companion medi-

cine, Thedford's Black-Draugh- t, can be secured at any drug store. If you are an earnest seeker for

womanly health, relief is within your grasp. Try Wine of Cardui.

literature, address, fivmjj symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Toan.
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